Hot African starving baby chorizo seeped in
Mediterranean sea, on their way to a drowned
life
Paté of pollution with a has been curd cheese,
Entrée of crunchy children ( always good on for
a buffet)
Silver mountain side of airplane crashed &
mashed with spiced hot wings, dribbled with
pointless massacre

The
Indigestible
Esoteric
Menu

Vegetarian surprise
Rat & mouse enclosed by cat with a furry dip

Puddings
Baked Alaska dribbled over a warming globe
while melting relapses and mud pie

Frozen Pensioners infused with time

To be served for one night
only at The Banham Barrel on
Saturday 9th May
a superb gluttony
visualised by Carrie lefaye
actualised by
Claire Nelmes

Loveliness starters
Sweet potted people
A slice of nice topside of life, toasted on a
buttery brioche,
Served with a salad of warm people, with a
lacing of very gregarious genial sauce.
A buttered up Hippy Burger with laughing
relish, topped with deep fried sun rings.
A side dish of minted rich people.
Blini’s served with bad musicals

liquid Disgust
Vaccination soup with a whirlpool of poor
people
served with homemade survivor crackers
Slop soup of the day with crusty down & outs

Earthquake medley of mixed sorrow and loss
tossed in dressing of war damage
With further landslide tagliatelli
Baby rescue crumble served with rescue soldiers
and free range eggs of the future

Platters of dubiousness
Home-grown potted people.
Suckling baby shoots of roots with a sauce of
shame and bad manners
Tangent Tagine served on a bed of unsettled
space cadets orbited by alien greens with a
twisted crop circle twinkle

Pan Fried illegal nonsense accompanied by a
medley of policemen and tossed in an honesty
sauce
on a sizzler with a range of hot sauces to taste

the mainly disturbing
Battered wifes with no choice sauce made with
rescued women
Slow cooked Roasted tender terrorists with
college pudding,
A jou of berries and caps and more war sauce
Chinese no. 3 Alibaba’s pump & dump oil dollar
with runaway stocks shared amongst an elite
saladé
BBQ pulled pit ponies with
pit beans and a side of coal slaw

